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Overview 
Amazon’s Part Finder widget relies on ACES data to help customers find parts that fit their vehicle and to 
allow customers to “check fit” on those parts that are vehicle‐specific. Directly providing ACES data to 
Amazon Automotive requires integration as an ACES data provider which utilizes Amazon’s Seller Central 
platform as a pipeline for transferring ACES data. You can also choose to indirectly send ACES data to 
Amazon through a 3rd party data provider. You will find information about both of these methods later 
in this document. ACES data is submitted via XML feeds and flows through a number of systems, the last 
of which matches ACES data to product data in Amazon’s catalog. The utility which sends data to 
Amazon is called the Amazon Merchant Transport Utility (AMTU). 

It is important to understand that Amazon accepts ACES data from a number of sources. Therefore, do 
not expect that the ACES data you provide will necessarily be the only ACES data shown for a given 
product. It is also important to understand that Amazon’s part finder system was created around the 
AAIA ACES standard. If there are vehicle configuration attributes that are not in the AAIA ACES standard 
but are crucial to describing the fit of a part to a vehicle, this information should be communicated to 
the AAIA such that the appropriate attributes can be created in the AAIA ACES standard. 

Amazon prefers to receive ACES data either directly from a manufacturer/brand owner or from a 
manufacturer/brand owner approved 3rd party data provider. Therefore, not all vendors/sellers who 
request to become a direct fitment data provider to Amazon will be accepted. This decision is at the 
discretion of the Amazon Automotive Part Finder team. In instances where ACES data is not available 
from either of the two aforementioned sources, then Amazon will consider sourcing ACES data from 
other entities. 

All correspondence relating to ACES data should be sent to automotive‐dataprovider@amazon.com. 

mailto:automotive-dataprovider@amazon.com
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Amazon.ca Automotive Storefront 

Amazon Automotive Detail Page 
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How Amazon Uses ACES Data 
ACES data is used for all vehicle-specific automotive products on Amazon.ca, regardless of the 
merchant (a merchant is a party that sells products on the Amazon platform) selling the product. Each 
product on Amazon has an identifier called the Amazon Standard Item Number (ASIN). A build process 
“matches” ACES records to ASINs based off of two attributes: brand name and normalized part 
number. When creating ACES data files it is imperative that the brand label of the four digit AAIA brand 
code declared in the header, and the part number declared in each application record, matches exactly 
the values seen on the ASIN’s product detail page. Figure 3 shows an example of how the data must 
match between values attached to the ASIN (also known as product data) and the values sent in an 
ACES feed. Product data is controlled by load sheets using Vendor Central (for vendors) or Seller 
Central (for 3rd party sellers). 

How ACES Data Matches to Product Data 

Normalized Part Number 
Part number normalization does the following: 

 Converts all alphabetical characters to uppercase

 Removes leading zeros

 Removes punctuation (including spaces)

Important: Brands that use leading zeros or punctuation to distinguish between products must notify 
Amazon so that further action can be taken to prevent the cross‐match of ACES data. Notice in the 
example below how the different products share the same normalized part number. In these cases, 
Amazon will use Part Type ID to distinguish between the distinct products when matching ACES data. 
The table below shows an example of two products within the same brand that share the same 
normalized part number. 

Brand Part Number Normalized Part Number Part Type ID Part Type 

ABCD Auto Parts 03410 3410 7120 Distributor cap 

ABCD Auto Parts 3410 3410 5340 Engine oil filter 
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The ACES Standard 

 Format: Nested XML, one file per brand

 Data: Part data (brand name, part number, part type), along with application information—
which car, which vehicle attributes, which position on the vehicle does the part fit

 Vehicle: The AAIA’s Vehicle Configuration database (VCdb) contains a standard list of vehicles,
attributes, and configurations that go back to 1896. ACES files map parts to VCdb vehicles. The
VCdb is updated monthly and available to AAIA ACES members at
http://www.autocare.org/Default.aspx?gmssopc=1.

 Part Type: The Parts Configuration database (PCdb) contains a standard list of part types and
categories. For example, “brake pad” and “spark plug” are examples of part types. Sometimes
part type is referred to as “part terminology”. The PCdb is also updated monthly and available at
http://www.autocare.org/Default.aspx?gmssopc=1.

 Brand Name: The AAIA Brand Table is a repository of Parent, Brand Owner, Brand and Subbrand
Labels. Every label is assigned a code which is used to communicate brand information in ACES
files. The brand table is accessible from http://brandtable.pricedex.com/. More information
about the AAIA Brand Table can be found here:
http://www.autocare.org/Secondary.aspx?id=1135&gmssopc=1. Amazon requires that the
relevant Brand Code is included in the ACES header (see Example ACES Header below).

 More information on the ACES standard can be found at the Auto Care Association/AAIA
website:  http://www.autocare.org/Secondary.aspx?id=288&gmssopc=1.

Anatomy of an ACES File 
An ACES file is simply XML with a schema definition (XSD). The main elements of an ACES file are the 
root element <ACES>, the header section <Header>, the application record section <App>, and the 
footer section <Footer>. Note that the schema definition is case‐sensitive and that the order of tags 
matters. The schema definition that you need to review and follow is attached (aces3_1.xsd).

aces3_1.xsd

http://www.autocare.org/Default.aspx?gmssopc=1
http://www.autocare.org/Default.aspx?gmssopc=1
http://brandtable.pricedex.com/
http://www.autocare.org/Secondary.aspx?id=1135&gmssopc=1
http://www.autocare.org/Secondary.aspx?id=288&gmssopc=1
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Example ACES Header 

Example ACES App Records 

Using the BaseVehicle Element 

Using the Year/Make/Model Elements 
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Delete Record 
Note that delete records can be sent using the BaseVehicle element or the Year/Make/Model elements. 
However, please be aware that the delete records submitted must match exactly the original addition 
records that were sent to Amazon in order for the delete to work. 

ACES File Requirements Specific to Amazon 

1. BrandAAIAID must be included in the header and must contain the AAIA Brand Code (not parent

code nor brandowner code) from the brand table: http://brandtable.pricedex.com/ for the

brand for which you are submitting fitment data.

2. All application records that include the Region tag with an id other than “1” will be ignored
3. All application records that include tags such as BodyType with an id that maps to a value of

“unknown” or “U/K” will be ignored
4. Currently we treat all ACES feeds as ‘update’ feeds and only add fitment data to our existing

application records database. We don’t replace data when we receive ‘full’ feeds and we require
explicit ‘delete’ records to remove incorrect fitment data from our system. Therefore, we prefer
to receive net change ACES files with adds and deletes after you send your initial full file. You
can still send full feeds, but please keep in mind that if you need to delete an incorrect record,
that can only be accomplished by sending a delete record in your feed that matches exactly the
initial add record.

5. Amazon accepts fitment data for the US, Canada, and Mexico. Region is indicated in ACES files
by IDs - 1 = US, 2 = CA, and 3 = MX. If region is specified we'll only apply fitment data to that
region/that region's Part Finder. If region is not specified (i.e. the data is 'regionless') then the
data could apply to multiple regions. If region-specific data is deleted, then that delete will only
affect that region and if regionless data is deleted it will affect all applicable regions.

Options for Transmitting ACES Data 
You have two options for transmitting ACES data to Amazon: 

Direct 
In the direct method you are responsible for the transmission of ACES data to Amazon. This includes 
installing/configuring the Amazon Merchant Transport Utility (AMTU) on your system and sending ACES 
data to Amazon on a regular basis. This is the preferred transmission method. 

Indirect 
In the indirect method you rely on a 3rd party company to handle the transmission of ACES data to 
Amazon. Amazon works with a number of data services firms, aggregators, and co-ops. You can find a 
list of these in the “Indirect – How to have ACES Data Submitted on your Behalf” section. 

http://brandtable.pricedex.com/
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Note that newly uploaded data may take up to 1 week to match to products that already exist on the 
Amazon.ca website. If you are uploading ACES data to match to newly created products on the 
Amazon.ca website, it may take as long as 3 weeks for changes to reflect. 

Direct - How to Submit ACES Data 

Vendors/Manufacturers  
As a vendor you typically interface with Amazon’s systems using Amazon Vendor Central. However, 
ACES data is sent to Amazon using a pipeline that was built for 3rd party sellers, and therefore requires 
that you have an Amazon Seller Central account – which will be created once you follow the steps 
below. Do not use your Seller Central account to transmit anything other than ACES data. All inquiries 
related to product data (titles, images, descriptions, price, etc.) should be submitted via Amazon Vendor 
Central. 

Sellers 
As a seller you already have an Amazon Seller Central account that you use to manage your catalog and 
orders. However, to submit ACES data you must use a separate Seller Central account that will be 
created once you follow the steps below. You cannot send ACES data using your main Seller Central 
account. Similarly, you cannot send product data feeds using your ACES Seller Central account. 

3rd Party Data Providers 
As an ACES data provider you will have an Amazon Seller Central account that is only used to submit 
ACES data. Other product data feeds (PIES, images, etc.) cannot be sent via this account. 

Preparing to Send ACES Data to Amazon 

1. Read through the entirety of this document first
2. Verify that all brand names for which you will be sending ACES data exist in the AAIA Brand

Table and, if necessary, add any missing brand names to the table. You can find the brand table
here: http://brandtable.pricedex.com/

3. Ensure all necessary part types exist in the AAIA’s PCdb and, if necessary, add any missing part
types to the AAIA’s PCdb.

4. Prepare an ACES data sample. Include 5-10 application records in the file.
5. Using the “Anatomy of an ACES File” section above, validate that all necessary header elements

marked “req’d for Amazon” are present in the sample. Also, compare your application records
against the example records in the “Anatomy of an ACES File” section. Finally, be sure you
understand the information in the “ACES File Requirements Specific to Amazon” subsection.

6. Validate the ACES data sample against the aces3_1.xsd schema (attached). There are a number
of online and offline tools that can validate XML against an XSD – try searching for “XML XSD
validator”. Here’s an example: http://www.xmlforasp.net/SchemaValidator.aspx

aces3_1.xsd

7. Correct any errors that result from the validation.

http://brandtable.pricedex.com/
http://www.xmlforasp.net/SchemaValidator.aspx
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Sending ACES Data to Amazon 

Phase 1 

1. Send an e‐mail to automotive‐dataprovider@amazon.com detailing your request to provide
ACES data to Amazon and include the sample ACES file as an attachment to the e‐mail. The
following information must be included in the body of the email:

a. Your company name
b. Brands for which you will be submitting data (brand names and AAIA brand codes)
c. Whether you are the manufacturer or brand owner of the brands for which you would

like to submit fitment data
2. You may receive a reply from Amazon with changes that must be made to your ACES data. If you

do, revise your ACES file per the instructions and re-send.
3. Once your sample has been approved, you will receive an e-mail containing your ACES data

provider credentials. Please be sure not to lose these credentials.

Phase 2 

1. Verify that your systems meet the system requirements outlined in Appendix A of this

document.

2. Install and configure the AMTU as outlined in Appendix B and C of this document. Again, it is
important to note that if you are already a Seller on Amazon you have a set of Seller Central
credentials. This set of credentials cannot be used to send ACES data to Amazon via the AMTU.
You must use the new set of credentials supplied to you, get a new Merchant ID, new Access
Key ID, new Secret Key and create a new account in your existing installation of the AMTU.

3. Read Appendix D of this document. It will help you understand how the AMTU tool works.

4. Send your full ACES file to Amazon via the AMTU by placing the file in the outgoing folder within
your AMTU’s DocumentTransport directory.

5. Review any errors the occurred in processing your ACES files by looking in the processingreports
folder within your AMTU’s DocumentTransport directory. If necessary, correct the errors, and
re-send these failed records.

6. As changes to your ACES data occur, continue to send net‐change feeds (feeds that include adds
and deletes) to Amazon by placing ACES files in the outgoing folder within your AMTU’s
DocumentTransport directory.

7. On an ongoing basis, review any errors that occurred in processing your ACES files by looking in
the processingreports folder within your AMTU’s DocumentTransport directory.

Notes 

1. Please ensure you are accurately mapping products to vehicles in your ACES data.
2. Don’t over‐map. In other words, only give us the fitment information necessary to fit the

product to the vehicle.
3. Please monitor file transmission and resolve data errors (see more below).

Monitoring ACES Processing Reports 
Processing reports should be monitored regularly. There are some non‐obvious element names in the 
processing report. This section will outline those element names and show you how you can relate a 
result record in a processing report to an app record in an ACES feed. 

mailto:automotive‐dataprovider@amazon.com
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Within the result record of a processing report the key element is the MessageID element. The value in 
this element corresponds to the id attribute of an app record in the ACES feed file. Also, within the result 
record of a processing report is the ResultDescription element. The value of this element describes the 
error that occurred when processing that particular app record. 

Looking at XML can be difficult. Moreover, if a processing report has a large number of result records it 
is cumbersome to see, at a high level, what the big issues are with an ACES feed. Microsoft Excel has an 
XML map feature that allows you to map elements of an XML document to a flattened structure in an 
Excel spreadsheet. You can read more about XML mapping in Excel here: 
http://office.microsoft.com/en‐us/excel‐help/map‐and‐unmap‐xml‐elements‐HP010206397.aspx 

Indirect – How to have ACES Data Submitted on your Behalf 
You can have a third-party automotive data provider create and send fitment data to Amazon on your 
behalf. We do not recommend one provider over another. Amazon is currently integrated with the data 
provider services below:  

For more information about these providers (and more), visit 
http://www.autocare.org/ProductDetail.aspx?id=1145&gmssopc=1 

Autology 
E-mail: info@autologydata.com
Website: http://www.autologydata.com

DCi 
E-mail: cchatt@dcinet.com
Website: http://www.dcinet.com

Digital Performance, Inc. (DPI) 
E-mail: sales@digitalperformance.com
Website: http://www.digitalperformance.com

eCatSolution 
E-mail: john@ecatsolution.com
Website: http://www.ecatsolution.com

Epicor 
E-mail: ken.marshall@epicor.com
Website: http://www.epicor.com

eTool Developers 
E-mail: luannebrown@etooldevelopers.com
Website: http://www.etooldevelopers.com

Illumaware 
E-mail: Ralph.bowen@illumaware.com
Website: http://www.illumaware.com

http://office.microsoft.com/en‐us/excel‐help/map‐and‐unmap‐xml‐elements‐HP010206397.aspx
http://www.autocare.org/ProductDetail.aspx?id=1145&gmssopc=1
mailto:info@autologydata.com
http://www.autologydata.com/
mailto:cchatt@dcinet.com
http://www.dcinet.com/
mailto:sales@digitalperformance.com
http://www.digitalperformance.com/
mailto:john@ecatsolution.com
http://www.ecatsolution.com/
mailto:ken.marshall@epicor.com
http://www.epicor.com/
mailto:luannebrown@etooldevelopers.com
http://www.etooldevelopers.com/
mailto:Ralph.bowen@illumaware.com
http://www.illumaware.com/
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JNPSoft 
E-mail: ndicenso@jnpsoft.com
Website: http://www.jnpsoft.com

MyFitment 
E-mail: adrian.klingel@myfitment.com
Website: http://myfitment.com

Omnitek 
E-Mail: sales@omnitekinc.com
Website: http://www.omnitekinc.com

Opticat 
E-Mail: info@opticat.net
Website: http://www.opticat.net

PartsLogix / idcubed.com, Inc. 
Email: info@partslogix.com 
Website: http://www.partslogix.com 

SEMA Data Co-Op (SDC) 
Email: JimG@SemaDataCoop.org 
Website: http://www.SemaDataCoop.org 

Solenium Group Inc. 
E-mail: cdisano@soleniuminc.com
Website: http://www.soleniuminc.com

Vertical Development, Inc. 
E-mail: rgarand@verticaldev.com
Website: http://www.verticaldev.com

Winsby Group 
E-mail: dougw@winsbygroup.com
Website: http://www.winsbygroup.com

mailto:ndicenso@jnpsoft.com
http://www.jnpsoft.com/
mailto:adrian.klingel@myfitment.com
http://myfitment.com/
mailto:ash@omnitekinc.com
http://www.omnitekinc.com/
mailto:info@opticat.net
http://www.opticat.net/
mailto:info@partslogix.com
http://www.partslogix.com/
mailto:JimG@SemaDataCoop.org
http://www.semadatacoop.org/
mailto:cdisano@soleniuminc.com
http://www.soleniuminc.com/
mailto:rgarand@verticaldev.com
http://www.verticaldev.com/
mailto:dougw@winsbygroup.com
http://www.winsbygroup.com/
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Appendix A: AMTU System Requirements 

Hardware Requirements 

 Processor speed: At least 166 MHz

 Memory: At least 64 MB

 Hard drive space available: At least 70 MB

Software Requirements 
AMTU 2 requires Java version 1.6.0 or later. AMTU is only supported for Sun or Oracle versions of Java. 

Windows 
AMTU 2 is supported on the following Java 6 or later compatible Windows platforms: 

 Windows 2000 (SP3 and later)

 Windows XP (SP1 and later)

 Windows Vista (SP2 recommended)

 Windows Server 2003 (R2 and later)

 Windows 7

 Windows Server 2008

Mac 
AMTU 2 is supported on Mac OS X 10.5.2 (Leopard) with Java for Mac OS X 10.5 Update 2 
(http://support.apple.com/kb/HT2733) and later. AMTU 2 is supported on all Mac OS X 10.6 (Snow 
Leopard) installations, which already include Java 6. AMTU 2 is supported on Intel‐based Mac systems 
only. 

Linux 
AMTU 2 is supported on any general Linux installation that supports Java 6. 

http://support.apple.com/kb/HT2733
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Appendix B: Before Installing AMTU 
The headless GUI application in previous versions of AMTU 2 will conflict with the new installation of 
AMTU so it must be removed. Therefore, if you have installed a Windows version of AMTU 2 that is 
older than 2.2, remove the AMTU_Service shortcut from the Startup folder if it is present in your Start 
Menu. In Windows 7, you can find this in the Windows menu. Select All Programs and then select 
Startup directory. Be sure to close AMTU before beginning installation of the new version. 

Before running the AMTU 2 installer, you must first register for an Amazon MWS (Amazon Marketplace 
Web Service) account. To register for an Amazon MWS account, follow these instructions: 

1. Go to https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/mws/registration/register.html (login using the
ACES data provider Seller Central credentials you received in an e‐mail)

a. Note: If you are a Seller on Amazon you already have a set of credentials to login to
Seller Central. Do not use these credentials. You may have to logout of Seller Central if it
remembers your credentials from the last time you visited the website.

2. Click the "I want to access my own Amazon seller account with MWS" radio button and click
Next

3. Review and accept the Amazon MWS License Agreement and click Next

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/mws/registration/register.html
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4. The credentials required for configuring a seller account in AMTU will appear on the
confirmation page:

a. Merchant ID
b. Access Key ID
c. Secret Key
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Appendix C: AMTU 2 Installation and Configuration Process 

Installation 
Download the AMTU from this page: 
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/help.html/?itemID=16481 

Note that you will be required to login to Seller Central to access the link above. Use the ACES data 
provider Seller Central credentials that were e‐mailed to you for this. 

Windows 
After downloading the AMTU 2 installer application from Seller Central, double‐click the file and follow 
these steps to install AMTU 2: 

 When the Welcome screen appears, click Next.

 The License Agreement screen will appear. You must accept the AMTU 2 Software License
Agreement to continue with the installation.

 The Select Destination Directory screen will appear. We recommend using the default directory,
but you can change it if you prefer.

 The Select Start Menu Folder screen will appear. We recommend using the default directory,
but you can change it if you prefer.

 The Daemons screen will appear. This screen allows you to choose whether to install the AMTU
2.2 Windows service. This selection installs AMTU as a Windows service and opens the Windows
services window for configuration. (See the Configuration section below for more information).

 AMTU 2 will then be installed and the final screen will confirm that the installation is complete.
You can launch AMTU 2 using the icon on the start menu.

Mac 
After downloading the AMTU 2 Mac disk image file, open the file, execute the installer contained within, 
and follow these steps to install AMTU 2: 

 When the Welcome screen appears, click Next.

 The License Agreement screen will appear. You must accept the AMTU 2 Software License
Agreement to continue with the installation.

 The Select Destination Directory screen will appear. We recommend using the default directory,
but you can change it if you prefer.

 AMTU 2 will then be installed and the final screen will confirm that the installation is complete.
You can launch AMTU 2 from the directory you selected during installation.

Linux 
After downloading the AMTU 2 installer application from Seller Central, execute the file either from a 
terminal or from a file‐system browsing application, and follow these steps to install AMTU 2: 

 When the Welcome screen appears, click Next.

 The License Agreement screen will appear. You must accept the AMTU 2 Software License
Agreement to continue with the installation.

 The Select Destination Directory screen will appear. We recommend using the default directory,
but you can change it if you prefer.

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/help.html/?itemID=16481
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 The Select Directory for Symlinks screen will appear. This step creates symlinks from your local
bin directory to the installation directory so you can launch AMTU 2 easily without changing
your system path. We recommend creating symlinks, but if you have an advanced setup you can
choose to not create symlinks using the installer.

 AMTU 2 will then be installed and the final screen will confirm that the installation is complete.
You can launch AMTU 2 from the installation directory or using the symlinks created by the
installer.

Configuration 
The first time you use AMTU 2 and each time you add a new seller account, you will enter information 
for the account. 

On the first screen, enter an alias to identify your account within AMTU. We recommend you use the 
alias “ACES Data” to remind you that this account is only used for sending ACES data. 

Next, select “United States” as the country in which you registered the Amazon MWS account (even if 
you are adding ACES data for the Canadian marketplace. 

Finally, choose the directory you will use for storing the AMTU directory structure for this account. For 
more information about this directory structure, see the "Folder Structure" section in Appendix D. We 
recommend you leave the default directory. Make sure that you note this location. Within this location 
is a folder labeled “outgoing”. This folder is where you will drop ACES files to be sent to Amazon. 

If you enter an alias or document transport directory that is already in use by another seller account in 
AMTU, you will receive an error message and will not be able to continue until the error is corrected. 

On the second screen, you will see the default execution intervals used by AMTU, all of which are 
expressed in minutes. The Feed Upload Interval determines how often previously‐submitted feeds are 
removed from the submission queue. The Feed Results Download Interval determines how often 
AMTU checks the status of feeds previously uploaded to Amazon. If there are no feeds currently in 
execution, this check does not occur. You may ignore the fields that relate to reports. These are not 
used for ACES data providers. 

For most setups the default values are sufficient, but these have been left open for your customization. 
The minimum values required by the application are derived from limitations imposed by Amazon 
MWS on how often submissions and requests are allowed. If you have other programs that interact 
with Amazon MWS on behalf of this seller account, be aware that Amazon MWS might throttle 
excessive connection attempts from your seller account. For more information on how Amazon MWS 
handles requests, please read the Amazon MWS documentation found at 
https://developer.amazonservices.com. 

On the final setup screen, enter the Amazon MWS credentials for your seller account: 
 Access Key ID

 Secret Key

 Amazon Merchant ID

https://developer.amazonservices.com/
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When you click Next, AMTU will verify your credentials with Amazon MWS. If the credentials entered do 
not match those provided by Amazon, the verification will fail and the setup for this seller account 
cannot proceed until the errors are corrected. 
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Appendix D: Using AMTU to Submit ACES Data 

It is important to understand that the AMTU can be run in one of two modes: service mode or GUI 
mode. The latter is typically what ACES data providers prefer to use. Note that in GUI mode the AMTU 
must be running in order for ACES files to be transferred to Amazon. 

GUI Mode (Windows) 
Using the Start Menu go to All Programs and look for the program group labeled Amazon Merchant 
Transport Utility. Note that there are two shortcuts in this program group. The shortcut with the icon of 
a recycle bin links to the uninstaller. The shortcut with the icon of a window links to the AMTU GUI 
Mode. 

Having started the AMTU you will see a window similar to the one shown below. Note the different 
sections of the AMTU window. 

Folder Structure 
There are two standard folders in the document transport folder, designated during the AMTU 
configuration process that you previously followed: logs and production. If you have added any sites, 
their folders will also appear in this folder. 

The logs folder contains the amtu_audit.log, amtu_error.log, and any archived log files. The audit log 
records every activity AMTU performs, such as uploading files, checking feed status, and downloading 
reports. The error log shows specific errors which occurred when AMTU attempted to perform these 
activities. 
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The production folder contains the following folders: 

 failed

 outgoing

 processingreports

 reports

 sent

 temp

These folders serve as the main control panel for AMTU. See a description of each of these folders 
below: 

Folder Description 

failed AMTU will move a feed to this folder if it cannot be uploaded to Amazon for some reason. The 
reason will be listed in the audit log, which is in the logs folder. Note that this is not for feeds 
that Amazon is unable to process; it is for feeds that cannot be uploaded at all. 

outgoing Put all feed files (i.e. your ACES XML data files) that are to be uploaded to Amazon in this folder. 
If a file in this folder is recognized as valid, it will be uploaded to Amazon the next time the batch 
service runs. Files with older modified dates are uploaded before others. 

processingreports AMTU will place processing reports in this folder, using this naming convention: 
PROCESSINGxxxxxx.txt (where xxxxxx is the Batch Reference Number). This number can be used 
to determine which processing report is for which feed. 

reports This folder is not used for ACES data providers. 

sent Any successful feed will be moved here after it is uploaded to Amazon. It will be renamed using 
this naming convention: filename.ext.xxxxxx (where xxxxxx is the Batch Reference Number). 

temp This folder is used by AMTU during the feed upload and report download process. 

Document Transport Directory Folder Structure 
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Uploading Files 
Uploading a file is very easy with AMTU. Simply drag and drop or save files to be uploaded into the 
outgoing folder for the specific site. The file must have a suffix of .txt for text files, .xml for xml files, and 
.gz for gzip‐compressed .txt or .xml files. Otherwise the file will not be uploaded. We highly recommend 
giving each file a unique name to help you easily identify each file. 

We recommend that you do not have automated programs write directly into this folder as they may 
not have released their lock on the file by the next time AMTU scans the folder. It is safer to build the 
feed file in a separate location, then have your process move this file into the outgoing folder. 

When the upload process runs, if AMTU cannot recognize a file type or cannot upload a file to Amazon 
for any other reason, the file will be moved to the failed directory and the reason for the failure will be 
logged in the audit log. If the feed uploads successfully, the Amazon Batch Reference Number will be 
appended to the filename and the file will be moved to the appropriate sent folder. 

Downloading Processing Reports 
AMTU automatically checks for processing reports for any feeds it uploads. It will continue to check the 
status until a processing report is available, logging the status update in the audit log. After the status is 
"Done," the processing report will be downloaded to the processingreports directory. You can find a 
specific processing report by searching for the report file named with the Batch Reference Number of 
the corresponding completed feed in the sent folder. The audit log will also contain the Batch Reference 
Number. 




